We use three waves of the European Community Household Panel (ECHP) to analyse the impact of employment, earnings, household income, and welfare on young adults' decision to leave the parental home. In particular we investigate the importance of these income sources in different welfare settings. We use a simultaneous equation approach to control for unobserved heterogeneity. This is important given that the ECHP does not include retrospective information on demographic events. We find employment and income to be very important factors in the decisions of young adults in the Southern European Welfare State to leave home. For the Continental European Welfare state the results are more mixed. Employment and income are still important factors, but the effects are less clear and there are significant variations. In the Scandinavian Social Democratic Welfare State, the effect of employment and income appears negligible. The effect is also modest in the UK (the Liberal Market State), a finding we attribute to the educational system.
Introduction
The age at which young adults leave home in order to establish an independent household, alone or with a partner, is highly variable among European countries (Billari et al., 2001; Corijn and Klijzing, 2001 ). The reasons young adults leave home and the living arrangements they move into are also very different in different countries: Some leave home to move in with a partner, some leave to pursue higher education, some move for their jobs, and some simply desire independence. And some live alone, whereas others move in with a roommate. As Fernandez Cordón (1997) has argued, in a time of overall social and economic convergence in European countries, it is hard to find social indicators with such striking differences among EU countries as those related to leaving home. For instance, in the early 1990s, 32 percent of young men in Italy and 25 percent of young men in Spain had not left home by the age of 30. In Sweden the figure drops to 2 percent; in the Netherlands, it is 5 percent, and in France the rate is 9 percent. Significant differences also exist for women (Table 1 ).
The differences among countries are rather complex, reflecting on the one hand longstanding path-dependent and self-reinforcing factors, and on the other hand institutional, economic and conjunctural factors. First, the presence of long-term cultural continuities, with emphasis on the strength of inter-generational ties between societies, is evident especially when looking at differences between northwestern and southwestern Europe (Reher, 1998; Dalla Zuanna, 2001 ). Such cultural continuities, together with historical contingencies having long-term consequences, have contributed to shape institutional frameworks at the societal level, with advantages and disadvantages for various living arrangements (Holdsworth, 2000) . This institutional framework has determined young Europeans' living arrangements. Second, macro social changes and economic dynamics have constrained the choices of young adults, and have constrained policy makers in their willingness to help young adults choose their own living arrangements. Given this complex relationship and the existing institutional framework, the welfare regimes (Esping-Andersen, 1999 ) of western European countries cannot be taken as purely exogenous, since they have been partially shaped by cultural factors and pathdependencies (Mayer, 2001) . For instance, whether a society encourages young adults to attend higher education at universities with on-campus accommodation, or whether a society favours local universities where young adults and their parents have the possibility to co-reside for a longer period, depends on the prevailing views of intergenerational relationships-as well as financial constraints. Although we have in mind also cultural factors and the interplay between such factors and institutional settings, this paper puts focus on the medium-term perspective, and we take institutional arrangements as exogenous. The aim is to compare the impact of the economic and labour market situation of young adults on the propensity to leave home in different welfare regimes. As a guideline for interpretation, we use the well-known classification of welfare regimes outlined by Esping-Andersen in his four-type specification, which gives more weight to familialism and thus distinguishes Southern Europe within conservative types of welfare states 1 . The four-types specification is also in accordance for instance with Ferrera (1996) , who speaks of a Southern European welfare-state model, with Trifiletti (1999) , and with the classification of welfare regimes by Mayer (2001) . The four-type classification groups countries into four categories according to their welfare regime: 1) Liberal Market, 2) Social-Democratic (Scandinavian), 3) Conservative Continental European and 4) Southern European. By using this specification, we aim to shed light on how institutional configurations shape the choice of living arrangements of young adults according to their economic status. We use longitudinal data from three waves of the European Community Household Panel (ECHP) (European Commission, 1999) .
The paper is structured as follows: In Section 2 we review some results concerning the impact of income and occupational status on the age of young adults when they leave home. In Section 3, we outline our hypotheses concerning the differences between welfare regimes. In Section 4, we present an in-depth description of the data and the statistical methods we use for modelling this process. Our findings are presented in Section 5. Section 6 includes some discussions and prospects for future research.
Findings in the literature: income, employment status and leaving home
The fact that leaving home is closely associated with union formation often complicates the analysis of income and occupational effects, since finding a partner becomes a key factor in the decision-making process (Mulder and Hooimeijer, 1999) . In addition, this association varies according to the society. For cohorts born around 1960, 72 percent of Swedish young men (and 60 percent of Finnish men) left home before starting a coresidential partnership. Among the Flemish-speaking young Belgians, the percentage was 20 percent; among the Spanish, it was 25 percent (Billari et al., 2001 ). Partnership formation is frequently analysed in terms of search and matching behaviour, which is similar to the approach taken in job search models. In the latter framework, the individual's income tends to have ambiguous effects on the likelihood of marriage and thus of independent living (Aassve et al., 2001a; 2001b) . On the one hand, a high level of personal income reduces the importance of parental support (in terms of living in the parental home). This can be thought of as a self-reliance effect 2 , which says that young adults become more likely to leave the parental home as their personal income increases.4 This will also have an effect on partnership formation. For instance, a woman with a high income is less dependent on a husband as an income source and might choose to delay marriage. However, high-income individuals are likely to receive more marriage offers, and this might accelerate the partnership formation process. This can be thought of as a good-catch effect, which will have a positive effect on the rates of marriage. However, individuals realising that they are a good catch might raise their reservation threshold in response to the high level of marriage offers. The insight from this theoretical perspective is that one's own income has an ambiguous effect on leaving home, and any empirical analysis is unlikely to uncover anything other than the net effects.
The empirical literature on the impact of income and occupational status on young adults' household formation in a European setting is relatively scarce. The main reason is the lack of comparative data-sets which include reliable measures of income. In this section we review the main papers of the existing literature concerning specific countries.
Liberal Market regimes
The literature on the process of leaving home comes mainly from the United States. Consequently, it is no surprise that most of the studies in the literature reflect the situation of Liberal Welfare regimes. Here we provide a review of the most influential studies: Whittington and Peters (1996) examine the impact of economic variables of children and parents on the probability of making a transition to independent living in the U.S. They find that a young person's predicted wage level increases the probability of independent living, whereas the parents' income level is negatively associated with the probability of leaving the parental home. They also find a negative association between the probability of leaving home and the level of welfare payments. Avery, Goldscheider, and Speare (1992) find that parental income is negatively associated with transitions to marriage, whereas they find no strong effect on the transition to independent living. They find that a high level of personal income is positively associated with leaving the parental home. Haurin, Henderschott, and Kim (1991) find a relatively strong positive correlation between the individual's earning potential and the propensity to leave the parental home. Mulder and Clark (2000) find that although parental housing has an impact on leaving home, this is far less important than the young adult's own income.
Examining the British case, Ermisch (1999) finds evidence that housing market conditions, evaluated mainly by regional relative housing prices, affect the decision of young adults to leave the parental home. He finds that tight housing markets tend to delay moving from the parental home, as well as making returns to the parental home more likely. Young people with high income levels are more likely to leave home and less likely to return. Buck and Scott (1993) use the Panel Study of Income Dynamics to analyse the patterns of young people leaving the parental home. They relate event histories that describe the transitions in and out of the parental home. Young adults leave home for two alternative reasons: to live independently or to get married. The authors show that over time young adults have become more likely to leave home to live independently and less likely to leave to get married. They find that coming from a one-parent family tends to accelerate the transition to independent living and delay the transition to marriage. Also, for women, family size is negatively associated with marriage. An advanced educational level has a negative effect on the offspring's transition to marriage, but a positive effect on the transition to independent living. Young people's own income is found to have a relatively small effect on the transition to independent living and is only significant for the marriage transition. In contrast, full-time employment has a strong positive impact on leaving home.
Social-Democratic welfare regimes
Relatively little attention has been given to leaving home in Nordic countries, and only a couple of studies have systematically investigated the process of leaving home. Nilsson and Strandh (1999) use register-based income data on parents to investigate the role of income on leaving home. They find a statistically significant association between the propensity of leaving home and the parental income level. The impact of parental income is not statistically significant for women, which is in contrast to the findings of Whittington and Peters for the U.S. However, they find the social class of parents to be important. In addition, employment increases the probability of independent living; continuously employed young adults have the highest propensity to leave home. But the authors are unable to conduct a separate analysis of the impact of young adults' income because of the low variability of incomes within occupational states. Nilsson and Strandh also analyse the inclination of young adults to return home, and they find that experiencing difficulties in the labour market increases the probability of returning home.
Conservative Continental European Welfare Regimes
De Jong et al. (1991) , using Dutch panel data, show that a high level of transferable material resources, defined mainly as income, property, and the father's job status, in the parental household translates into an earlier rate of leaving home. In contrast, nontransferable material resources, defined as space in the parental household, the preparation of meals and housework, etc., have the opposite effect--as long as leaving home is not due to continuing education. Non-material resources are also shown to have an impact on the decision of young adults to leave the parental home. , Wagner and Huinink (1991) use data from various sources (including the German Socio-Economic Panel) to argue that in West Germany, across birth cohorts, the impact of occupational status --and in particular of labour force experience --has played an increasing important role in the propensity to leave the parental home.
Conservative Southern European Welfare Regimes
In their analysis of the Italian case, using two waves of the national sample of the ECHP, Aassve et al. (2001a) find that economic circumstances are important in young adults' decisions to leave home. In particular, they find personal income resources and parental income levels to be crucial factors in the decision to leave home. The results suggest that stable employment is an important prerequisite for men to start their own household. But for women, finding a partner seems to be the most important factor in becoming independent of their parents.
In a comparative study involving Italy and Spain, using retrospective data from the Fertility and Family surveys, Billari et al. (forthcoming) confirm that being employed is an important factor in household formation, especially with union formation in the countries included. The results differ for men and women, suggesting that the traditional gender division of labour still influences the dynamics of family formation. For men, holding a job significantly increases their chances of getting married. For women, however, the observed association is negative --although having had a job in the past increases their probability of getting married, in particular if their labour force experience was a lengthy one. In addition, current employment decreases the chances of residential autonomy, for both men and women.
Hypotheses on differences between welfare regimes
As illustrated by Esping-Andersen (1999) , the very nature of the "welfare state crisis" lies in the problematic interaction between the components of welfare regimes: labour markets, the family and the state. In particular, a key disjunction is that labour market and welfare regulations have originated in a society that no longer exists. Emerging risks in contemporary, post-industrial welfare-based societies arise primarily from huge changes in the labour market and in households. Focusing on household formation allows us to throw additional light on one of the fundamental issues of post-industrial social dynamics. Specifically, we expect the impact of income (both of the individual and of the parental household) and labour market position on the propensity to leave home to vary across different welfare regimes.
Before casting our hypotheses, let us briefly review the results of two papers that constitute important precedents for our analysis. The only preceding multinational comparative study on the issue is based on cross-sectional data from the Luxembourg Income Study (Short and Garner, 1990 ). Short and Garner examine the determinants of living alone among young adults aged 15-24 in the U.S., Canada, Germany, the U.K. and Australia. They distinguish incomes from 1) wages, salaries and self-employment; 2) means-tested transfers, social security transfers and private transfers; 3) cash, pensions and other cash income. The analysis by Short and Garner concludes that different types of income affects the propensity to live alone differently, and in turn the effects vary by country. The cross-sectional nature of the study, however, allows them to conclude that: "Although the empirical evidence described here is preliminary, we interpret it as suggestive that incomes do affect living arrangements and that incomes from different sources affect living arrangements differently" (p. 16). Holdsworth (2000) compares two countries with different welfare regimes: Britain and Spain. She does not find important differences in the impact of transferable material parental resources (using the fathers' occupation as a proxy) between the two countries. In both cases, such resources have only a limited impact on the transition out of the parental home, with the exception of Spanish young adults who are children of agricultural workers. On the contrary, there are important effects of parental cultural capital and of non-transferable resources. Important differences are found on the impact of unemployment: while being unemployed is not an obstacle to leaving home in Britain (although the impact varies depending on the reasons), it delays household formation in Spain. Holdsworth concludes that "the opportunity structure is but one factor influencing delayed leaving home in Spain." Furthermore, she states that "the expectation that young people in Spain will not leave home until they are 'ready' to establish a family household is incorporated into the wider institutional framework, -particularly the educational system in each country which has very different expectations of young people's living arrangements and dependency on parents."
The next section elaborates our hypotheses concerning how welfare regimes are linked with the explanatory variables. We also discuss our hypotheses in terms of gender differences when relevant.
Employment status
We expect being employed to have, in general, an important impact in speeding up the transition out of the parental home. However, we foresee an exception for the SocialDemocratic welfare regimes, where the welfare state provides an important safety net that allows young adults to leave the parental home independently of their labour market position, in particular to pursue higher education. The institutional arrangements concerning higher education also play a crucial role in individual choices in other kinds of welfare regimes. An additional exception is related to leaving home due to labour migration. Leaving home for job-related reasons is likely to happen more frequently where 1) there is higher labour market mobility (e.g. in Liberal Welfare states), and 2) where job-related emigration has long been a response to poor employment opportunities. The latter was particularly relevant in Southern Europe during the 1990s, especially in Greece and Portugal. In these countries we might actually find that unemployment is positively associated with leaving home. We also expect significant gender differences in Southern Europe, where the traditional male breadwinner model is still shaping the way households are formed for many young individuals. In these cases male employment status matters considerably more than female employment status.
Job instability
Let us first clarify that we are referring to individual-level job instability. We measure this (not necessarily in a foolproof way) by whether individuals experienced periods of unemployment in the past. We expect this measure to somehow mirror those more prone to unemployment. Having experienced job instability should have the most important influence in Southern European and in Liberal Welfare regimes, and in general we expect it to have a postponing effect on leaving home. In particular, in Southern Europe, where the familialization of the welfare of young adults is more pronounced, young adults who experienced labour market problems are expected to continue residing in the safety "ne(s)t" of their parents until they have attained a stable job position. Nevertheless, moving to a better labour market might also be a reason for leaving the parental home, which will shift the impact of job instability in the opposite direction (with a higher propensity to leave home for those who have experienced problems in the labor market). State-provided safety nets make individual experiences of job instability less of a problem in Continental European and Social-Democratic welfare states.
Income from labour
Among employed young adults, we expect that the level of income from labour will influence the opportunities to form a new household. We hypothesise that the impact of labour income differences is more important where the general relative costs of establishing a new household are higher. Here the housing market plays a key role. Income differences are thus expected to have the highest impact in Southern Europe, where housing markets are particularly "inhospitable" to new entrants given low credit accessibility and low provision of public housing (see also the hypothesis on parental household's income below). Again, given that a male breadwinner model still survives in Southern Europe, income differences should count more for young men than for young women. We also expect an important impact of income differences in Liberal Welfare regimes, where individuals are expected to rely on their own income when establishing a new household. The deregulation of housing may, however, influence in the opposite direction (with the possibility, however, of being caught in bad housing or mortgage traps). In general, we expect a lower importance of income in SocialDemocratic and Continental-European welfare regimes.
Non-labour income
We focus here on public allowances of various kinds. In general, we hypothesise that receiving income from other sources raises the propensity to leave the parental home. We expect the highest impact in the case of Social-Democratic welfare regimes, where such allowances are specifically targeted to allow a choice of one's own living arrangement. Other sources of income may nevertheless show their importance even in contexts where their relative frequency is lower.
Parental household's income
Parents hold an important position in terms of their offspring's decision to leave home. They are sometimes, for instance, in a position to subsidise their offspring's education and human capital accumulation. Furthermore, parents are likely to provide financial support to their children when they are setting up their own household (this is frequently referred to as the familialization of household formation). These factors explain why the parental household's income may influence the timing of young adults' leaving home. With this in mind, we expect the more familialistic welfare regimes, those of Southern Europe, to be characterised by a higher impact of parental income, followed by Continental European welfare regimes. We expect only modest effects in the Liberal and Social-Democratic welfare regimes. Nevertheless, cultural factors may also contribute to pushing household income in the opposite direction, especially in Southern Europe. For instance, if parents are willing to let their children stay with them longer (as seems generally to be the case), then the higher the parental income, the lower the incentive for their children to move to a new household that's likely to be less comfortable.
Data, preliminary descriptions, and statistical implementation.
This section gives an outline of the ECHP data (section 4.1) together with a descriptive analysis (sections 4.2 and 4.3). In section 4.4 we present a statistical model of the leaving home process.
Data and selection of the samples
The data are drawn from the European Community Household Panel (ECHP). This is a longitudinal survey on households that has been carried out annually since 1994 in Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, the United Kingdom, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Portugal, and Spain. Austria and Finland joined the project in 1995 and 1996 respectively (Eurostat, 1996) . The panel is planned for six waves in all, but only the first three waves were available at the time of this analysis. The ECHP contains nationally representative samples of households. It collects a wide range of data for each household member aged 16 and over. It focuses on individual and household incomes, but also on other social and demographic household and individual characteristics (such as education and vocational training, employment and unemployment, household structure, housing and dwelling, health, social relations, individual satisfaction and dissatisfaction). An important feature of the survey is its longitudinal dimension. This allows us to analyse the changes in the individual's living arrangement status across the waves and connect them to other social and/or income variables 3 .
In analysing the impact of economic and occupational status on leaving home for the different welfare regimes, we selected 10 countries. Denmark (DEN) is taken to represent the Social Democratic welfare state 4 , France (FRA), Germany (GER), and the Netherlands (NET) 5 represent the Conservative Continental welfare system, the United Kingdom (UK) and Ireland (IRE) represent the Liberal Market state system, and Italy (ITA), Spain (SPA), Portugal (POR) and Greece (GRE) are taken to represent the Southern European welfare model. The sample sizes vary considerably among the countries. Table 2 shows that Italy and Spain have the most samples (6-7,000 households corresponding to 15-17,000 individuals in each wave). In contrast, Denmark has the smallest sample (3,000 households, 5-6,000 individuals). This will affect the sizes of the sub-populations considered in this study.
From the first wave (1994) of each country we selected a sub-sample of individuals aged 18-34 who still live in the parental home. The lower bounds represent the age at which the phenomenon of leaving home begins to acquire social importance. The relatively high upper age boundary reflects the fact that in some countries a large proportion of young people still live in the parental home well into their thirties. Those individuals who lived with at least one parent in 1994 represent our primary sample and are followed through consecutive waves (1995 and 1996) . Of interest here is whether they live inside or outside of the parental home. There are no new entries of individuals living with at least one parent in the consequent waves. Young adults who were living outside of the parental home in 1994 are sorted into another sub-sample with the purpose of controlling for self-selection effects (see section 4.4). Table 3 shows how the sizes of the primary sub-sample (i.e. the sample of individuals not having left the parental home in 1994) changes for each country through the three waves. As already indicated from the total samples, important differences exist among countries in the primary samples. Italy has the largest sample size (3,802 individuals) -Denmark the smallest (279). The small sample size for Denmark may affect the robustness of the estimates, but since this is the only country representative of the Social Democratic welfare states we decided to keep it among the countries to be analysed. Over the three-year period, the primary sub-samples decreases as individuals leave the parental home. However, the primary samples are also reduced through attrition. For most countries, the percentage of drop-outs does not exceed 5 percent of the individuals recorded as living in the parental home in the previous year. Some countries have relatively high attrition rates (ranging from 10 to 16 percent). Unfortunately they are the ones with the smallest samples (Denmark and the Netherlands). This will have to be taken into consideration in the final interpretation of the datasince this may affect our estimates. Table 4 shows the percentages of young people living in the parental home in 1994 (the first wave) for each of the ten countries. The figures suggest considerable differences in leaving home behaviour among young Europeans. We find the lowest percentages in Denmark and the UK (around 20 percent) and the highest levels in Italy (over 50 percent overall and almost 70 percent for men . From the distribution of these proportions one is able to identify at least three groups: 1) countries where residential autonomy takes place at an early age (UK, DEN), 2) countries in which residential autonomy takes place at a very late age (ITA, SPA, POR), and 3) countries where residential autonomy takes place at an intermediate age (FRA, NET, GER). Ireland and Greece are the exceptions. For both countries the levels are closer to those of Continental Europe than to the UK and the Southern European levels, respectively.
Description of differences between countries
Another important difference between countries concerns the family status of the young individuals who still live in the family of origin (Table 5 ). The majority of them are single and childless. In some countries, however, it is not uncommon for young adults to live with their partners and children at their parents' home. This is particularly the case for women 6 . In the UK, Ireland, Portugal, Spain, and Greece, more than 5 percent of young women with their own families still live with their parents. In Portugal the percentage is as high as 13 percent. The composition of this group of young adults is not homogenous across countries. In Greece the group is mainly composed of married women and probably reflects a traditional family model, whereas in Spain and Portugal a significant proportion is single or divorced mothers, and in Ireland, this group consists almost exclusively of single mothers. In the UK, the group is fairly heterogeneous.
The economic situation of young adults living with or without parents
Here we present a descriptive analysis of individual and household resources in their relation to young people's living arrangements. We selected four countries representative of the four classes of the welfare states 7 . These statistics are presented in Tables 6a and 6b . The data indicates that these variables are important, although the effects are not always the same.
Economic factors influence the behaviour of young men (Table 6a ). In Spain work seems important in achieving independence; the unemployed and students are considerably more likely to live with their parents. But employment does not seem to accelerate men's departure from the family of origin in all countries. Moreover, being unemployed does not necessarily delay residential autonomy everywhere. In Denmark employment has very little impact on the decision to leave the parental home. In fact, the young adults who are most likely to leave home are those recorded as unemployed or students. Here we also see that previous periods of unemployment tend to accelerate the departure from the parental home, possibly due to the job market search. Continental Europe and the UK show intermediate modes of behaviour. In both cases being employed seems to have relatively little effect in terms of achieving residential autonomy. However, Germany and the UK show different patterns for young adults who are not employed. Unemployed men in Continental Europe appear to accelerate housing independence (as in Denmark) whereas in the UK they tend to stay at home longer. Moreover, students in the UK leave the family of origin at a younger age whereas in Germany they remain at home considerably longer.
There are additional differences in terms of individual labour income. Both in Germany and Spain we find income to be positively associated with residential autonomy, although the effect is considerably stronger for the latter. In the UK and in Denmark, labour income seems to be less important in males leaving home. No strong effect of income is especially evident in Denmark. This is not unexpected given that state allowances to young adults are relatively generous in Denmark. In fact, as can be seen from Table 5a , the majority of those receiving state allowances live outside the parental home. This is in contrast to Spain and Germany, where state allowances seem less likely to help young adults in leaving home. In Spain fairly strict eligibility rules prevent young individuals from receiving assistance, whereas in Germany this might be due to lower support levels (compared to Denmark). In both cases, the level of state allowances are too insignificant to affect individuals' behaviour in terms of leaving home. In the UK, state allowances are provided for individuals with very low income, which is consistent with the fact that those who receive state support mainly live at home with their parents. Other forms of economic support (i.e. "additional private income") seem to favour exit from the parental home, although the effect does not appear to be strong.
There are also differences in terms of the income in the household of origin. In Spain there is a negative association, suggesting that high-income families tend to encourage children to stay at home. At the other end of the spectrum we find the UK, in which parental income does not seem to have much influence on leaving home. Also, it is difficult to derive any strong predictions of household income for Denmark. In Germany there seems to be some effect, although it is not as strong as in Spain.
Among women, (Table 6b ) both the individual and household resources seem to be less important compared to men. Moreover, the effect of these variables is less differentiated from one country to another. Overall, the data suggest that being a student generally lengthens the time women spend living in the parental home. All other activity seems to facilitate residential autonomy. Furthermore, being unemployed or being a housewife is generally associated with a higher departure rate from the parental home, relative to being a student. Having experienced unemployment in the last five years also pushes women to leave the family of origin (for job migration or for marriage/cohabitation). The UK seems to have slightly different patterns in that current employment as well as previous periods of unemployment seem to have no impact on the living arrangement of women 8 . In general, economic independence, measured by labour income, promotes women's leaving home. Spain is the country where the (positive) association between income and housing independence is stronger. As for men, the availability of allowances does not produce the same effect in all countries. In Germany such allowances have no effect on the behaviour of women. In the UK those who receive such benefits seem to remain in the parental home longer. In Spain and in the Netherlands being the beneficiary of unemployment benefits or other housing/education allowances promotes the exit from the family of origin. Although this analysis is still rather crude, it highlights some elements that are consistent with the hypothesis set out in section 3. In particular, the data suggest that the way the educational system is organised, as well as the characteristics of the labour market and the welfare regime, may be important in determining the living arrangement of young people, especially of males.
The statistical model
Although descriptive statistics are very useful in identifying patterns among countries, using only description we are unable to provide solid statistical evidence for the possible impact of the variables of interest. Consequently we propose a modelling approach to the process of leaving home. We use a generalisation of the probit selection model developed by van der Ven and van Praag (1981) in order to account for any possible bias that might arise because the ECHP does not include retrospective histories on leaving home (see below). The model consists of two equations: a selection equation, and the outcome of interest 9 equation. Here the outcome equation measures the event of leaving the parental home during the three waves we observe the respondents. The selection equation measures whether the individual had left the parental home prior to the first wave. This approach is previously applied by Aassve et al. (2001a) to the process of leaving home. Here the model is generalised in the sense that the outcome equation is a discrete-time hazard model of leaving home, rather than just a simple probit specification.
The motivation for adopting this model is straightforward. Our primary aim is to analyse the impact of economic variables on leaving the parental home. However, there is no retrospective information about the individuals who left the parental home prior to the first wave. Consequently we do not know at what time they left, so we cannot associate time variables to these individuals. The difficulty here is that those who are recorded to have left prior to the survey might have done so in a non-random fashion. Due to unobserved characteristics or differences in preferences, they might have had a higher probability of leaving. Thus, excluding this sample has the potential of producing biased estimates and consequently under-estimating the probability of leaving home. As a result we should observe a negative correlation between the selection and the outcome equations.
However, there is an important factor that complicates matters further. This is caused by the fact that a large proportion of the individuals in the primary sample is left-censored. This phenomenon is best explained in terms of hazard regression models. Assume for the moment that we have retrospective information on all individuals in terms of the date when they left the parental home. In such a case one can estimate a duration model using the date of leaving home as the event of interest. In most cases, we would expect the hazard rate to increase, at least until a certain age. In other words, the probability of leaving home, conditional on not having done so at time t, increases with age. The implication here is that the predicted probability of leaving home will be higher than the probability of leaving home for the whole sample. As a result we expect a simple probit model to over-predict the probability of leaving home.
Let us clarify the statistical model applied to this specific problem. In general a probit model assumes a latent relationship between an "index" measuring the phenomenon of interest and a vector of explanatory variables. This can be expressed in the following form:
The fact that equation (1) expresses a latent relationship implies that we do not observe the actual values of y * . Instead we observe its sign, which determines the value of the observed binary variable y S . In the standard probit model, therefore, we find the probability that y S =1 is given by:
where Φ denotes the normal distribution function. In our case equation (2) represents the selection equation, and it will take the value 1 if the respondent left the parental home prior to 1994; otherwise, it will take the value 0. In addition, we specify a second equation, which is a discrete time event history model with a probit specification, and which records respondents leaving the parental home during the two consequent waves. This can be expressed as:
where t=1,2 refers to the second and third waves, respectively. Individuals are considered as right-censored if they are still at home by the third wave. Note that for the purpose of identification the set of co-variates z and x t entering the equations must be different. The parameter vectors for the two equations are denoted by β and γ, respectively. Equations (2) and (3) are estimated simultaneously, so we can allow the equations' specific error terms to be correlated. In particular we specify the error structure to have joint normal distribution with correlation ρ.
( )
It is clear that the effect of unobserved heterogeneity and left-hand censoring have opposing effects on the correlation between the selection and the outcome equation. Consequently the estimated correlation coefficient reflects the net effects caused by these factors. In general, we do not have strong prior expectations about its sign and the size. It is clear, however, that the effect of left-hand censoring is weakened if there is little variation in the timing of leaving home and if it happens at a very young age. An example of such a case is Denmark. From the results (discussed in section 5), we see that the correlation is strongly negative, which is consistent with the fact that in Denmark most people leave home at a very young age. In this case the effect of unobserved heterogeneity dominates, and the (net) correlation is consequently negative. For the remaining countries the effects are less clear-cut. However, in most cases the correlation is significant, which implies that if sample selection were not controlled, one would get biased parameter estimates.
Results and discussion

Southern European
We consider the results for Italy and Spain first (Table 7c ). The most striking feature here is the strong impact of employment and income. It is clear that both are crucial factors in determining when people leave home. This is in accordance with our initial hypothesis. Thus, given the general weakness of the welfare state with low levels of state support for young adults, the effect of one's own performance in the labour market is more important. The employment/income coefficients are highly positive and significant, although the magnitude of the coefficients is greater for Spain. As one might expect the effect is stronger for men, suggesting that employment and income serves as the crucial trigger for being able to establish their own household. Furthermore, women who are out of the labour force have a much higher rate of leaving home than their male counterparts. Previous research using the ECHP (Aassve et al 2001) has shown that for Italian women, finding a partner is an important factor in leaving the parental home. Thus, Italian women are less reliant on work and their own income to become independent of their parents. The strong positive effect for those women not being in the labour force seems to support this finding. Perhaps a more unexpected result is that unemployed men in Spain tend to leave home quicker than the reference group. It is possible that they are, to a larger extent, forced to leave the parental home to find work.
The effects of the remaining variables of interest are considerably smaller, some of which are consistent with our hypothesis. For instance we find little effect of income support on the decision to leave home. The only exception concerns Spanish women, where the effect is positive and significant. Compared to Italy this is not surprising, given that welfare benefits are generally more generous in Spain. Nevertheless, the fact that it is significant for women and not for men is somewhat unexpected. Considering that there is a close relationship between leaving home and marriage formation, and that eligibility for unemployment benefits depends strictly on past periods of employment, it is possible that to some extent becoming unemployed is co-ordinated with forming an independent household with a partner. The generosity of non-labour income transfers, such as unemployment benefits, is generally less generous in Italy, and this is supported by our estimates. But overall, we conclude that the effects are weak, which can be attributed to the weakness of the welfare state, and this is consequently not surprising.
Looking at the coefficients of the household income levels, we see a general negative association. Thus, high parental income seems to delay the transition out of the parental home. However, there is a significant effect only for men whose parents' income are in the upper quartile of the distribution. In general, we would expect a stronger effect of household income in these countries. This is primarily based on the hypothesis that family relations and inter-generational support is more important and prevalent in Southern European countries. The fact that young adults cannot expect to receive much in terms of public support reinforces this argument. However, one should keep in mind that the effect of family income might be two-fold. On one hand, high family income implies that parents are in a better position to support their offspring in setting up their own household, thus generating a positive effect with regard to the level of household income. On the other hand, the income might be used as a means to keep the children in the parental home longer. That is, young adults might prefer to stay in the parental home if this is considered more comfortable than living on their own. It is clear that we will only capture the net effect, which might explain the lack of conclusive results on this variable. However, given that the coefficients tend to be negative suggest that the latter effect dominates.
The institutional setting for Portugal and Greece is somewhat different from that of Spain and Italy. For instance, social security for poor people is close to non-existent, whereas there is a small amount available in Italy and Spain. On the other hand, the employment rate has been generally higher in Portugal and Greece, especially during the period of the Panel, which might explain the fact that labour migration is more widespread in those countries. This might induce a higher rate of departure from the parental home. Finally, one should keep in mind that income levels are generally lower there, implying that there are more households with very low income. Nevertheless, the parameter estimates are fairly similar to Italy and Spain. Again, the employment and labour income seems very important, especially for Portugal. We also find the same gender pattern -employment and earnings are more important for men than for women. A significant difference is found for women who are out of the labour force. In contrast to their Spanish and Italian counterparts, they do not have a higher probability of leaving home. Furthermore, household income does not seem to play an important role in young people's decisions to leave home. Only Portuguese women whose parents belong to the upper quartile are significantly more likely to leave home. The impact of job insecurity, here measured by whether the individuals have experienced past unemployment, is surprisingly small. Again this might be the result of two opposing effects. On one hand, experiencing periods of unemployment makes one's economic situation more uncertain, making it more difficult to obtain the financial foundation needed to set up one's own household. On the other hand, fewer employment opportunities, and therefore a higher likelihood of experiencing periods of unemployment, might trigger labour migration, hence increasing the rate of leaving the parental home. Equally possible, however, is that this variable is simply not an adequate measure of job insecurity 10 .
Conservative Continental European
In general we find more mixed and diverse patterns among the three countries in this group. Compared to the Southern European countries, we find a considerably smaller effect of employment status and income. This is particularly the case for men. In fact, the magnitude of the coefficients seems to suggest that employment and income is considerably more important for women. However, the results should be viewed in conjunction with the parameter estimates of the selection equation. From Table 2 we see that the number of individuals still living in the household at the time of interview is much smaller compared to the Southern European countries, which also has an important effect on the number of events actually taking place over the waves during which we observe them. For instance, comparing the Netherlands to Italy, we see the number of events in the two countries is 125 and 329, respectively. Furthermore, the respective numbers of individuals still living in the parental home at the time of interview are 350 and 3,235. Thus, for the Conservative European Welfare states, the majority of events take place before individuals are observed in the panel. As a result, it becomes important to consider the parameter estimates in the selection equation, which is an estimate of the determinants of why people left the parental home prior to being observed in the sample. Consider, for instance, the impact of employment status and income level for men. Apart from France, we find no effect on leaving the parental home. But looking at the selection equation we find more of an impact. In general, employed men are significantly more likely to not be included in the selected sample. In other words, employed men are more likely to have left the parental home. For women, the picture is somewhat different. Employment and income level have relatively little impact on whether a woman is selected into the sample or not, but they have more impact on the transition being made over the observed waves. The Netherlands and France are in this respect quite different. In the Netherlands, we see little impact of employment and income on either being selected into the sample, nor in terms of the events taking place during the panel. In France employment and earnings are important both for the selection equation and the panel transitions.
Overall, it seems that employment is a less important factor in the European Welfare model. This is consistent with our initial hypothesis. However, it is difficult to make conclusive remarks in terms of income levels. In general, we would expect a stronger impact for the higher income quartiles. But the results often indicate a non-linear effect in which low income is equally important as high income, and where the middle quartiles show a lower impact. In other cases we observe that the middle quartiles are stronger than both the lower and the upper quartile. Furthermore, in many cases the coefficients for the different income quartiles are not statistically different from each other, possibly suggesting that in these countries employment is a more important determinant than the income level associated with it.
For the other parameters we find quite mixed results. For instance, we find that men and women in the Netherlands and men in Germany who come from families with high incomes are more likely to leave the parental home. For the other countries, there is no significant impact. If we consider the group as a whole, it is clear that the effect of household income on leaving home is inconclusive. Nevertheless, it is interesting that in the cases in which the coefficients are significant, the effect is positive. This suggests that the role of household income in these countries is different from that in Southern European countries. In Southern European countries a high household income generally prompts young adults to stay at home longer, whereas in Continental European countries it works as a catalyst to leave home, possibly through higher levels of financial transfers.
Liberal Market and Social Democratic
We consider the results for the UK and Ireland first. In terms of employment and income levels, we have hypothesised that this is particularly important since public transfers and benefits are generally low. However, for the UK we do not find a particularly strong association. Only for the highest earnings group do we find a relatively strong and significant effect. Still, this effect is not stronger than that found for many of the countries belonging to the Continental European welfare state. However, it should be pointed out here that the majority of the sample is recorded as having left the parental home before they are recorded in the panel, and only 138 individuals are recorded to have left home during the two waves. But even the coefficients in the selection equation are weakly determined, suggesting that in terms of leaving home, employment and income are not crucial determinants. Here an important influence might work through the educational system. Young adults in Britain tend to complete their education at a younger age compared to many other European countries. Consequently, many leave the parental home even before they can possibly enter the sample. Also young adults attending university tend do so away from the residence of their parents 11 .
The effects of the income and employment parameters are considerably stronger in the Irish sample. Employment status is significant for both genders, and the earnings level is particularly important for women: Women who earn a high income leave home earlier than their male counterparts. There is also a strong impact of parental income for men. Interestingly, the effect is positive, which is in contrast to the Southern European countries. Furthermore, the impact is only significant and substantial for men.
Our only representative for the Social Democratic welfare model is Denmark. Here we expect little impact of employment and earnings, and modest impacts from parental income and periods of unemployment. Looking at the results in Table 6a , this certainly seems to be the case. However, we have a similar problem to that of the UK: Individuals leave the parental home at such an early age that only a very small number of events is actually recorded in the sample.
For both the Liberal Market and the Social Democratic models, the results are indeed inconclusive. In the former model, mainly represented by the UK sample, we hypothesised that employment and earnings should be strong predictors for leaving home behaviour. But as we have seen, our results do not support this hypothesis. For the UK we believe the educational system might be an important factor explaining this phenomenon. The majority of young adults leave the parental home at a very young age. This implies that we will observe a relatively low variation in the income distribution among the home leavers. Also, young adults going to university tend to do so away from parents, and mainly live in college dormitories or shared accommodation. Thus, they leave home, but employment and income are not the triggering factors. For the Scandinavian model, we expected very little effect of employment and earnings due to the generous welfare state. As such our findings are in accordance with our hypothesis. But again we face a problem in that most people leave the parental home before they are even eligible to be included in the selected sample. Thus, the finding that employment and income are not important could also be explained by the fact that we have only a handful of observations at our disposal. In sum this implies that if one is interested in studying the process of leaving home in the Scandinavian countries and the UK, one might want to consider other data sources than the ECHP.
Concluding remarks
The prime aim of this analysis is to shed light on the importance of the welfare state in young people's decisions to leave the parental home. Of particular interest is the importance of employment status and income in these various settings. Although the approach of analyzing family formation issues in the context of the welfare state is a common one, little has been done in making the link to the process of leaving the parental home. A crucial question is to what extent the concept of the welfare state can explain leaving home behaviour.
Our study shows that individuals' leaving home behaviour fits many of the predictions that can be derived from the framework of the welfare state in its four-type specification. In the Southern European model, employment and earnings are particularly important, a result which is consistent with the weakness of the welfare state. In Continental European countries, employment is important, whereas the level of earnings associated with it plays less of a role 12 . Family income levels are also important, although here the results are less conclusive. For the Social Democratic welfare state model, we find that one's own income and employment play an insignificant role, which certainly is consistent with the high welfare generosity present in these countries. In other respects, the concept of the welfare state seems less useful as a tool to study leaving home behaviour. This is particularly the case for the UK, where it seems that most young adults leave home independently of their current employment status and income level.
Some caveats of our analysis should be highlighted. The ECHP is rich in information on various income sources, and is therefore well suited to make comparative analysis of the importance of income in various dimensions of behaviour, including leaving home. However, the data does not provide much information on other potentially important determinants of leaving home. This includes information on value orientation, social capital and social networks, all of which are important when studying young individuals' behaviour. A further point regards the lack of retrospective information and parental information. Although we have attempted to take this into account in our modelling approach, it is clear that a substantial amount of information is lost. Parental characteristics are clearly important, and if included in the analysis, could impact some of the conclusions reached in this study. As such, richer data sources would be desirable. However, at present, the ECHP is the only comparative data source available if one wants to analyse the impact of income and earnings. Consequently, we believe our study has provided some important insights into the study of leaving home behaviour. Tables   Table 1. Percentage of individuals having never left home at the age of 30 (S(30)) in the early nineties and the median age at leaving home (Me). Cohorts born around 1960, classification of countries according to Esping-Andersen (1999 *********** *********** -0.242 1.012 *********** *********** Out of labour force *********** ********** 
